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ORGANISER
Impact Tech Ventures
The Australian Technologies Competition is owned and operated by
Impact Technology Ventures (ITV). ITV is a business acceleration
company that assists expansion stage companies (scale-ups) in the
clean energy, agritech, water and health sectors to commercialise and
expand internationally. Through strategy advice, mentoring, team
building, partner matching, investment sourcing and hands-on sales
and marketing support, ITV provides the missing pieces to companies
looking to grow rapidly beyond the Australian market.

impacttech.asia

Australian Technologies Competition
The Australian Technologies Competition seeks to identify and
accelerate Australian technology 'scaleups' with the greatest global
potential.
Sponsored by the Department of Industry, Science, Energy &
Resources,
the
Victorian
Government,
Accelerating
Commercialisation, the Industry Growth Centres, the Australian
Space Agency, IMCRC, NSX Australia and Industry partners, the
Competition celebrates its 11th Anniversary in 2021. From the time
of its inauguration, the Competition has created an alumni pool of
over 250+ semi finalists and finalists, many of whom have had
significant international success.
The Competition brings experienced entrepreneurs, business
builders, angel investors, venture capital funds, commercialisation
experts, leading corporates and government representatives
together with founders, in a collaborative coaching environment. It
has a strong focus on equipping founders with the skills and
contacts to develop and manage high growth companies in
challenging international markets.

austechcomp.com
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GROWTH MASTERCLASS
Accelerating Australia's most promising tech scaleups
Welcome to the 2021 Australian Technologies Competition International Growth Masterclass.
This week long program provides business advice, networking opportunities, tools and
resources to help our semi finalists grow and prepare for Round 2 of the Competition and
beyond.
Our goal is to identify and accelerate Australian technology scaleups and SMEs with
significant global potential. This year, 100 companies entered across 11 industry categories.
Of those, 41 semi finalists were shortlisted; many of whom are participating in this virtual
version of our Masterclass. Our appreciation extends to i4Connect and Accelerating
Commercialisation - sponsors of this year's Masterclass - alongside the more than 50
panellists, facilitators, judges and mentors that contributing their experiences and insights.
Thank you for helping to make this Program and the Australian Technologies Competition into
key components of the Australian innovation ecosystem.
Thank you also to our semi finalists - impressive companies all, solving genuine and
significant challenges in our communities and economy. May we encourage you to engage
with and ask questions of an impressive set of panellists and facilitators. Also to share your
experiences and learnings with each other in this Chatham House environment.
We're convinced that the companies coming through this program will be leaders in reshaping
Australia’s economy for our post-COVID world, with a new mix of international trading
relationships and partnerships. We can’t afford for it to be otherwise.
Please enjoy the experience and bear with our training wheels in attempting to recreate the
interactive experience of our previous Masterclasses, in a fully virtual environment!

Executive Chair, Impact Technology Ventures
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Impact Tech Ventures
Patrick Mooney

Pat is the cofounder and Executive Chair of ITV and has over 30 years experience
in technology commercialisation and international business development. He
has cofounded three companies and held international responsibilities for
sales, marketing, partnering and strategy. He has funded 27 early stage tech
companies and provided commercialisation support to more than 800 others.
Pat designed and taught the AGSM entrepreneurship and growth strategy
programs in Sydney and Hong Kong and is coauthor of two books on venture
capital and angel investing. His passion now is the deployment of Australian
solutions to the social and environmental challenges of the Asia Pacific region,
through ITV’s networks and programs.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/patrickmooneyitv/

Vikas Bhandari
Vikas has more than 20 years experience in the ICT and energy space in the APAC
region. He has founded two companies prior to ITV in the SaaS and Network
infrastructure space. He currently holds the position of Director of Technology
Governance for an Insurance major in Hong Kong. Vikas has held management
and operations responsibility for businesses in Australia, Hong Kong, Malaysia,
China, India and The Philippines. Vikas holds an MBA from the AGSM Australian
School of Business, UNSW.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vikasbhandari/

Shelly Lewis

Shelly is the Founder of Scaleup Marketing - a freelance agency providing
professional marketing services on demand. For the past 15 years, Shelly has
served as a marketing & communications specialist across a variety of industries
– government, not-for-profit and private enterprise. Shelly completed a
Bachelor of Business with La Trobe University and an MBA with UNSW’s
Graduate School of Management.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rochellelewis-marketing/
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WHO'S IN THE RUNNING
Allume Energy (VIC)

Microbio (QLD)

Anditi (NSW)

Microbiogen (NSW)

Avertro (NSW)

Motus Science (VIC)

BlockTexx (NSW)

Pitcrew AI (NSW)

Carapac (NSW)

Plaetos Group (VIC)

Catalyst Technologies (NSW)

Presien (NSW)

Change Foods (VIC)

PTI Pacific (VIC)

Communiteer (NSW)

RedEye Apps (QLD)

Complexica (SA)

Savic Motorcycles (VIC)

Cortical Dynamics (WA)

SEA Electric (VIC)

Coviu Global (NSW)

Sea Forest (TAS)

Evergen (NSW)

SensaWeb (QLD)

FiberSense (NSW)

Share with Oscar (NSW)

Fireball International (QLD)

SwitchDin (NSW)

FormFlow (VIC)

Tekuma (SA)

Goterra (ACT)

Terra15 (WA)

Grainstone (VIC)

Threat Intelligence (NSW)

Haventec (NSW)

TOKN Technology (WA)

HTM Complete (QLD)

Vast Solar (NSW)

iVvy (QLD)

XDI Cross Dependency Initiative (SA)

Lenexa Medical (VIC)
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Saturday
24 July

Saturday 24 July
PROGRAM
09:15

Welcome & Introductions

09:45

What Problem Do You Solve?

Patrick Mooney, ITV

Workshop Faciliators
Vikas Bhandari
Jo Hume
Sheryl Frame

Melina Georgousakis
Grant Steinberg
Jyothi Iyer

11:00

Break

11:15

Defining & Managing Your Secret Sauce
Panel Discussion

Brett Lunn (Chair)
Justin Blows
Ellen Gorissen
Deborah Kuchler

12:30

Lunch Break

13:00

Which Markets & Why
Panel Discussion

Patrick Mooney (Chair)
Christelle Damiens
Tim White
Trena Blair
Elizabeth Castro

14:15

Questions & Session Close
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INDUSTRY FACILITATORS
Melina Georgousakis

Melina is a research scientist in vaccine development and policy, a social enterprise
founder and advocate for innovation and equality in the sciences.
Melina is a passionate advocate for collaboration, diversification and innovation within the
health and medical research sector, as well increasing the representation of women in
leadership positions, both with the aim of maximising the economic and health outcomes
from research. She is the founder a social enterprise, Franklin Women, which aims to
create a health and medical research sector where women thrive.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/melinageorgousakis/

Vikas Bhandari

Vikas has more than 20 years experience in the ICT and energy space in the APAC
region. He has founded two companies prior to ITV in the SaaS and Network
infrastructure space. He currently holds the position of Director of Technology
Governance for an Insurance major in Hong Kong. Vikas has held management
and operations responsibility for businesses in Australia, Hong Kong, Malaysia,
China, India and The Philippines. Vikas holds an MBA from the AGSM Australian
School of Business, UNSW.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vikasbhandari/

Jo Hume

Jo Hume is General Manager at Fulcrum3D and Board Member at Ekistica. Jo has
over 20 years engineering and commercial experience across the energy and
sustainable development sectors. She has strong experience in investment
strategy, analysis and management and has completed evaluation and due
diligence on energy companies and technologies with valuations from $10 million
to $10billion. Previous company roles include Southern Cross Venture Partners
where Jo was a venture partner as well as positions at AGL, CVC and running the NZ
Business Council for Sustainable Development.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/johume/
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INDUSTRY FACILITATORS
Grant Steinberg

With a lifelong passion for technology, innovation and commercialisation, Grant brings
diverse skills and experiences to the role of Commercialisation Facilitator. Leveraging
formal qualifications in Industrial Design and technical skills acquired in automotive
trades, Grant has founded and grown companies commercialising both physical products
and software in domestic and international markets, culminating in a career leading
software companies spanning more than 20 years. Grant maintains a passion for
supporting founders of innovative companies across diverse sectors, with a natural affinity
for design, engineering, advanced manufacturing and software focussed companies.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/grant-steinberg-784b214/

Sheryl Frame

Sheryl is an independent commercialisation adviser, strategist, grant consultant and
mentor, and also acts as CEO in a part-time capacity with a Perth based Med Tech startup.
Sheryl began her career studying physiotherapy before moving into IT, which has led to
her particular interest in the healthcare, biomed and technology sectors. She is
committed passionately to the innovation principle that “tomorrow starts today” and
has been a vocal and active advocate for the imperative to provide the best advice and
assistance possible to enable innovation and business start-up success.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sherylframe/

Jyothi Iyer

Jyothi is the founder of a few startups and a startup incubator/accelerator across
countries. She has founded 3 startups and, currently on her 4th, Stademy, an
incubator/accelerator across Australia and India with a partner and mentor network
steadily growing across Australia, India, Asia and the US. She has helped build many
products and solutions which are used daily in the Australian landscape. Jyothi is the
President at TiE, Sydney, a not-for-profit headquartered in Silicon Valley focused on
startup activities and events. Before this, she worked in management consulting,
banking and finance and software development.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jyothiiyer/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Brett Lunn (Chair)
Brett Lunn is the managing partner of FB Rice, and one of Australia’s most experienced
and pragmatic intellectual property specialists. Having moved largely to an advisory
capacity in recent years, Brett specialises in providing strategic advice in the corporate
sphere, advising a range of businesses from corporations and SMEs to start-ups and
research institutions. He has been recognised in Intellectual Asset Management’s World’s
Leading Patent Practitioners, as boasting technical knowledge far broader than his
polymer physics training would suggest. Brett was recognised in the IAM Global Leaders
list 2021; IAM's 300 Strategy list 2021; and has been endorsed in the IAM Prosecution
recommended list for 2018, 2019 and 2020.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brettlunn/

Ellen Gorissen

Ellen has more than 25 years’ experience in strategy, business development, and
technology commercialisation. She started as a chemical engineer in the oil and
gas industry before moving into investment banking, advising on mergers,
acquisitions, and equity capital market transactions. She then moved into
technology commercialisation at leading science agencies before landing in
venture capital.
Her passion is bringing new technologies to market and working with start-ups and
new ventures. Currently, Ellen is Investment Director at IP Group Australia, the
Australian subsidiary of IP Group plc, a global technology commercialisation
company listed on the London Stock Exchange. In this role she leads investments
into IP based start-ups, often originating from Universities or Research Institutions.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ellengorissen/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Deborah Kuchler
For over 25 years Dr Deborah Kuchler has been a leader in the field of technology
intellectual property asset management and commercialisation, ranging from IP assets
owned by large government entities, not for profit organizations’, hospitals and health
services, small cap multi nationals, and early-stage technology businesses.
Dr Kuchler’s speciality is in bringing together the technology IP or business with external
resources that are needed for it to try to scale and make an impact. Her work pulls in
resources from around the world with herself having worked and lived in Canada, Europe
and for 10 years in SE Asia.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-deborah-kuchler-b5101a2/

Justin Blows
Justin is an experienced patent attorney specialising in information and
communication technologies (ICT), but is also adept at protecting electrical,
mechanical and physical technologies, examples of which include software and
hardware for packet based networks, locks and hinges, optoelectronic, photonic,
mining, hard material, RFID, and water treatment technologies.
He has serviced household-name multinationals, start-ups, universities, SMEs,
corporations and individuals.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/justin-blows/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Patrick Mooney (Chair)
Profile listed on page 4
https://www.linkedin.com/in/patrickmooneyitv/

Christelle Damiens

Managing Director, Author, Speaker
Christelle Damiens is the Managing Director of Exportia, which provides an
outsourced European Sales & Marketing team to Australian B2B manufacturing and
technology companies. Christelle Damiens founded Exportia in 2006, shortly after
Christelle migrated from France to Australia.
She started her career at IBM Paris looking after large corporate customers, but she
decided to turn her back to a corporate career to go back to her passion for
international business and to focus particularly on small businesses. Based on her
20 years of sales experience internationally in a high tech environment, she found
that small and medium sized businesses always face the same challenges.They
often lack the time, financial and human resources to take the step. Following years
working closely with more than hundred innovative small to medium sized
companies, she now has a track record of taking businesses to their first million
Euros in sales and beyond
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christelledamiens/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Trena Blair
Chief Executive Officer, FD Global Connections
Trena is founder and Chief Executive Officer of FD Global Connections, a boutique Sydney
based consultancy that is engaged by Australian businesses to scale into the USA. Trena is
passionate about positively influencing the 70% failure rate of scaleups, by working with
them to prepare for international expansion and connecting them with trusted networks.
Trena is engaged by Australian Government (Austrade), Universities, ASX listed and Small
Businesses to create strategies and programs for global success.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/trenablair/

Tim White

Trade and Investment Commissioner
Tim manages Austrade’s flagship trade and investment promotion program in India
the Australia-India Business Exchange (AIBX). AIBX is a digital-first and partnerdriven program that aims to build two-way business literacy and driver commercial
outcomes in priority sectors, including agrifood, mining & resources, infrastructure
and education.
Tim also leads Austrade’s Marketing and Mining & Resources teams in South Asia
and manages Austrade’s New Delhi and Kolkata, and Dhaka posts. Previously Tim
served with Austrade in Greater China where he led Austrade’s Healthcare team
and managed the agency’s West China presence.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tim-white-51701194/

Elizabeth Castro
President of the Australia-Peru Chamber of Commerce (APCCI)
Elizabeth Castro is President of the Australia-Peru Chamber of Commerce (APCCI).
Elizabeth is also CEO & Founder of Trans-Pacific Alliance, a boutique consultancy
to facilitate market entry for the markets of Peru, Chile, Colombia & Mexico.
Elizabeth is a Professional Diplomat and Lawyer with Postgraduate degrees in
International Relations, International Business, Diplomacy, Public Policy and
Governance.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/elizabeth-castro-52193514/
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Monday
26 July

Monday 26 July
PROGRAM

14:00

Welcome back & Monday agenda

14:10

Choosing your Business Model

Patrick Mooney, ITV

Workshop Faciliators
Clare Sykes
Danny de Schutter
Allan Aaron
Priya George
Brett Cunningham
Maureen Murphy

15:45

Break

16:00

Managing Market Entry & Growth
Panel Discussion
Ros Harvey (Chair)
Pieter Danhieux
Emma Weston
Deb Noller

17:15

Questions & Session Close
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INDUSTRY FACILITATORS
Clare Sykes

Clare is Director of LarkinSykes Pty Ltd. She is a highly motivated resources and supply
chain industry professional, with 25 years of experience in operations, corporate, and
strategy development. She is driven by a vision to enable the resources industry realise the
benefit that innovation can bring, to mine smarter and more efficiently with less energy
and waste, and contribute to successful businesses and resilient regions along the way.
Clare is a strong industry collaborator who enjoys identifying, matching, and applying
innovation to the resources and associated sectors, and developing and executing multistakeholder initiatives and projects.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/clare-sykes-3858547/

Allan Aaron

Allan is an Business Advisor with the Centre for Defence Industry Capability. He also
serves on several company boards in the technology and social impact space. He
was formerly an advisor with the $460m Federal Government Accelerating
Commercialisation program. For the past 25 years, Allan has assisted emerging
companies commercialise Internet, IT & Communications, energy (traditional and
clean energy), materials, manufactured products and sustainable technologies.
Allan is also a founder and partner at Technology Venture Partners, a technologyfocussed venture capital investment company which has committed over $200
million in investors funds to a range of technology companies.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/allanaaron/

Maureen Murphy

Maureen has been engaged in the commercialisation of innovative new
technologies for more than three decades. She has held CEO roles in global
businesses including digital media, telecommunications, and satellite
communications, and has managed sever.
Expert in strategic planning, due diligence, and all aspects of opportunity
evaluation, she has a particular interest in emerging and disruptive technologies.
Her extensive network covers the technology SME, university research,
government, start-up accelerators, angel investment, venture capital, corporate
innovation sectors.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/maureenmurphy3/
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INDUSTRY FACILITATORS
Danny de Schutter

Danny is an experienced strategy and management consultant with 20+ years experience
serving diverse clients predominantly in utilities, government and fast moving consumer
goods. Danny has lead teams in boutique and Tier 1 consultancies, and was also General
Manager Strategy at the Australian Renewable Energy Agency. He successfully combines
traditional consulting methods and human-centred design approaches to create a great
client experience with action-oriented results.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dannydeschutter/

Brett Cunningham
Brett is the Managing Director and founder of the Mining Leaders Group. Brett works with
a range of executive teams and high potential leaders in mining companies, METS and
industry bodies in Australia, South America, Asia and Africa focused on driving individual,
team and organisational performance.
He was formerly the General Manager of the Technology and Knowledge Transfer Groups
at JKTech responsible for the transfer of leading edge research into practical applications
of technology and knowledge onto mine sites around the world. Brett believes
passionately about integrating people and technology to solve complex mining
challenges.
https://au.linkedin.com/in/brett-cunningham-9b699023

Priya George

Priya is CEO of NIMIS Cybersecurity, a Techstars backed company. Her team has delivered
security services to Australian and US intelligence agencies, NAB, ANZ bank, BAE Systems
and technology companies. Prior to NIMIS, Priya was the CEO of Necessary Security &
National Cybersecurity Institute a security consulting company focused on security
architecture, and evaluating emerging cybersecurity technology products. Priya spent the
first 13 years of her career leading significant transformation projects in technology,
organisational restructure, and people engagement – mining, energy, water, financial
services, technology and government. Priya also co-founded an analytics and video
software company that came out of two years of technology R&D as part of a motorsport
business.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/georgepriya/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Ros Harvey (Chair)

Entrepreneur, Founder, and Managing Director of The Yield
Ros Harvey is an experienced entrepreneur and executive in the field of technology –
particularly machine learning / artificial intelligence and user-centric design.Ros is
committed to creating public good through the innovative use of technology, which is
reflected throughout her diverse career.Ros founded Australian agricultural technology
company, The Yield Technology Solutions, in 2014. It is here that she transforms
agricultural practices through scalable digital technology, data and insights to solve real
challenges for growers, and throughout the food chain.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rosharvey/

Pieter Danhieux

Chief Executive Officer, Chairman, and Co-Founder of Secure Code Warrior
In 2020, Pieter was recognised as a finalist in the Diversity Champion category for the SC
Awards Europe 2020, and was awarded Editor's Choice for Chief Executive Officer of the
Year by Cyber Defense Magazine (CDM), the industry’s leading electronic information
security magazine. In 2016, he was No. 80 on the list of Coolest Tech people in Australia
(Business Insider), awarded Cyber Security Professional of the Year (AISA - Australian
Information Security Association) and is member of the Forbes Technology Council.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/pieterdanhieux/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Emma Weston

CEO & Cofounder AgriDigital
Emma is the CEO and a Co Founder of AgriDigital, one of Australia’s leading
emerging agtech and fintech companies.Emma has had a diverse career as a lawyer
and agribusiness executive. She is mentor to several startups and founders in
Australia and overseas and was named one of Australia’s Top 25 Fintech
Influencers in 2017,was awarded Female Fintech Leader of the Year and Emerging
Fintech Leader of the Year for 2017 by FinTech Australia as well as Female Fintech
Leader of the Year at the 2017 Australian Fintech Awards.
AgriDigital launched its digital supply chain platform for the agricultural sector in
2017 and continues to work with blockchain and other novel enabling technologies
to bring efficiency and transparency to global supply chains. To date, over 35
million tonnes of grain and 180,000 cotton bales have been transacted through the
AgriDigital platform at a value of more than A$5.5 billion
https://www.linkedin.com/in/emmamweston/

Deb Noller

CEO, Switch Automation
Deb Noller is a dynamic leader who brings more than 20 years’ experience in
technology, sustainability and commercial real estate to her role as CEO of the
Switch Automation team. She helps large enterprises apply technology for more
efficient business operations, resulting in millions of dollars in cost savings for
Fortune 100 companies. Deb loves cycling, strong coffee and mentoring young
women in the tech industry.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/debnoller/
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Tuesday
27 July

Tuesday 27 July
PROGRAM

14:00

Welcome back & Tuesday agenda

14:10

Building & Leading a Winning Team

Patrick Mooney, ITV

Panel Discussion

Kerry Chikarovski (Chair)
David Heap
Phil Blythe
Karen Borg
Michelle Melbourne

15:30

Break

15:45

Partnerships & Alliances
Panel Discussion

Adrian Beer (Chair)
Rosemary Howard
Ananth Krishnan
Gavin Fox-Smith
Melissa Osborne

16:45

Questions & Session Close
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Kerry Chikarovski (Chair)

Kerry Chikarovski is a former NSW Liberal Leader and first woman to lead a major political
party in New South Wales. She is also the founder and Director of Chikarovski & Associates,
a government relations, community engagement and stakeholder relations consultancy,
which she founded in 2003, whose expertise spans a wide range of industries including
financial, government, community, property and technology startups.
Knowing the ins and outs of working with government and its departments, has seen her
assist a wide range of clients achieve success in circumstances where bureaucracy has
been challenging to navigate. Removing these roadblocks via sound policy and strategic
approach is what Kerry is widely known for in the industry.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kerrychikarovski/

David Heap

David is a leading organisational and coaching psychologist with over thirty years
of professional experience. He helps people to create better lives and careers for
themselves. His long held motivation has been to help people and to do good. His
clients develop insights into their key strengths and passions and then align these
to improve their leadership and executive performance whilst leading a happier,
more successful and fulfilling life.
In one client’s words “he meets you where you are, then takes you where you need
to go”. He also consults to organisations on leadership, change, teams and
resilience.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/davidheap/

Phil Blythe

Founder, GreenSync
Phil is the Founder of GreenSync and was CEO of the company for 10 years. Phil
remains a key part of GreenSync in a Non-Executive capacity, as a board member,
senior advisor and ambassador of GreenSync. Phil is forging new paths to energy
management in Australia through cloud analytics, grid-edge technologies
and network optimisation. With over 15 years’ experience commercialising new
technology in global markets, Phil has been the lead technologist at five start-ups
in the UK and Australia, including multimedia, cryptography, and smart buildings.
https://au.linkedin.com/in/phil-blythe-8642152
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Karen Borg

Director
Karen was the previous CEO of Healthdirect Australia. Prior to this, Karen was the
inaugural CEO of Jobs for NSW, where she led a combined private/public sector
team that redesigned government support for private enterprise.
Karen has worked with healthcare, FMCG, government, luxury goods and retail in
FTSE100-250 companies. She has led organisational transformation and growth in
emerging and mature markets in Asia/Pacific, the USA and Europe.
Karen was previously President Asia Pacific at ResMed, and Global Vice President at
Johnson & Johnson, based in the USA. She has worked for Revlon in Eastern
Europe, Seagram in Russia, Goodman Fielder in Australia and Taiwan and Nestle in
Australia. Karen is a past member of the NSW Export Advisory Council.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/karen-borg-8333424/

Michelle Melbourne
Entrepreneur in Residence
Michelle is one of Australia’s most successful technology entrepreneurs having sold
the software company Intelledox that she co-founded to the global market leader
in its category. She has been responsible for company culture, people, strategy,
channels, revenue and marketing. This business was sold to the Accel-KKR-owned
global software leader Smart Communications, and Michelle now sits on that Board
as a Non-Executive Director.
Michelle has worked on major technology transformation projects around the
world, and her true passion is working with high performing teams. She has an
engaging entrepreneurial spirit with a leadership skill for bringing people and
technology together. She is also an advisor to Founders and an investor in growth
technology companies.
www.linkedin.com/in/chellemelbourne
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Adrian Beer (Chair)

CEO, METS Ignited
Adrian is the Chief Executive Officer for METS Ignited. As a global industry leader, he
brings extensive experience in the application of technology to the mining sector.
Adrian is passionate about collaborative transformation, business efficiency, and
maximising the effectiveness of operations for the benefit of all stakeholders.
With a technical background in mineral processing, Adrian’s career spans project
delivery, product technology strategy, small-scale technology start-ups and mining
operations. Most recently, Adrian has held global executive strategy roles within two
of the world’s largest industrial technology organisations.
As METS Ignited moves into the execution phase of its growth initiatives, Adrian is
focussed on strategy delivery, further extending the reach of Australia’s leading Mining
Equipment, Technology and Services sector.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/adrianbeer/

Rosemary Howard
Chair, Mining Leaders
Rosemary has over 30 years’ experience in executive leadership with a focus on
technology, business and government. Leveraging this extensive experience, she
facilitates programs designed to develop leaders and deliver commercial
outcomes. Rosemary coaches high potential managers and executives and helps
capacity build in strategy and capability development.
Rosemary holds a Bachelor of Science, a Masters of Science and Society and a
Diploma of Management. She has been awarded an Australian Government
Centenary and is an Eisenhower fellow.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rosemary-howard-511a364/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Ananth Krishnan

Executive Vice President & Chief Technology Officer, Tata Consultancy Services
Ananth directs Research, Innovation and Co-Innovation in TCS. Under his
leadership, TCS has created significant range of new products and services with a
wide IP portfolio. Ananth has architected an agile model for innovation at scale,
across the entire organization. He has been a member of the TCS Corporate
leadership since 1999, and has led several strategic initiatives.
Ananth has served on several Governing Councils of Academia, Industry Advisory
boards, and Government and Alumni committees. He was elected a Fellow at the
Indian Academy of Engineering (INAE) in recognition of his contributions towards
engineering in 2013. He was named a Distinguished Alumnus of IIT Delhi in 2009. He
has been listed in Computerworld’s Premier 100 IT Leaders (2007), and in
Infoworld’s Top 25 CTOs (2007).
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ananth-krishnan-b1a5b6/

Gavin Fox-Smith
Gavin Fox-Smith is CEO of Omnigon Care Solutions, and Chair, AND Health. Former
Managing Director, Johnson & Johnson Medical ANZ. He is a member of the Asia
Pacific Regional Leadership Team for Johnson & Johnson Medical, as well as Chair
of Johnson & Johnson Medical Device Global Marketing Council.
Gavin is also Chair of the Medical Technology Association of Australia (MTAA) and
Governor of the American Chamber of Commerce. He is currently on the board of
the Medical Technology Association of Australia.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gavin-fox-smith-b7ab431/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Melissa Osborne

Head of National Security, Amazon Web Services
Melissa Osborne is the Head of National Security & Defence for Amazon Web
Services (AWS) in Australia. Based in Canberra, Melissa leads a team focused on
enabling and supporting National Security and Defence customers, including
partners, to embrace digital innovation and transformation projects. Melissa
combines her public and private sector experience with extensive knowledge of the
IT market, products and services, including cloud computing and cyber security.
Melissa advocates for Women in STEM/IT/Leadership, as well as the inclusion and
recognition of all First Nation’s people. She is a member of the Australian Institute
of Company Directors (AICD) and the Australian Information Security Association
(AISA), is an ongoing judge of the Australian Technology Competition.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/melissa-osborne-661b0ba0/
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Wednesday
28 July

Wednesday 28 July
PROGRAM

14:00

Welcome back & Tuesday agenda

14:10

Leveraging Government Support

Patrick Mooney, ITV

Panel Discussion

Emma Greenwood (Chair)
Norm Jenkins
Wayne Gerard
Georgia McDonald
Jenny West

15:30

Break

15:45

The Right Financing at the Right Time
Panel Discussion

Nick Gainsley (Chair)
Chan Arambewela
Stella Xu
Lynda Coker

17:00

Questions & Session Close
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Emma Greenwood (Chair)

Head of Division, AusIndustry
Emma is delighted to lead AusIndustry within the Department of Industry, Science, Energy
and Resources (DISER). In April 2020, Emma became acting Head of Division for
AusIndustry – Support for Business to lead the division through the critical COVID response
and recovery period, before being appointed as Head of Division in October 2020.
As well as policy implementation and delivery, Emma has worked in senior corporate roles
as Chief People Officer in the Treasury and the Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet,
with a particular focus on organisational change and performance, and inclusion and
diversity.
https://business.gov.au/grants-and-programs/ausindustry

Wayne Gerard

CEO and Co-founder of RedEye | Queensland's Chief Entrepreneur
Founded in Brisbane in 2012, RedEye’s cloud and mobile solutions are purpose built for
organisations that own and operate critical infrastructure. RedEye’s customers’ manage
more than $250bn worth of assets using RedEye's Asset & Engineering Information
Management, Bushfire Risk Management and Digital Twin solutions. RedEye has offices in
Australia, North America, NZ and the Philippines and is backed by the world’s leading
infrastructure investors including Macquarie Capital, Energy Innovation Capital (USA), QIC.
Wayne has founded multiple companies, he has served on a number of industry bodies,
boards and government working groups focused on entrepreneurship, startups and
innovation. Wayne was awarded the Queensland Entrepreneur of the Year Percy Award in
2015, he currently serves as a Governor of AMCHAM QLD, on the board of WaterStart QLD
and was appointed Queensland's Chief Entrepreneur in June 21. He’s passionate about
connecting and accelerating Queensland’s economy and community through innovation
and entrepreneurship.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/waynegerard/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Norm Jenkins
Norm Jenkins is the Managing Director of i4 Connect - a startup and
commercialisation practice providing advice and guidance to entrepreneurs,
inventors, industry, government, corporates and capital sources. Norm spent 14
years in the military and a lifetime starting, growing and exiting his own
businesses. Technically trained in the military, Norm brings skills in robotics,
fabrication and maintenance businesses delivering products and services in the
Energy, Mining, Defence and Manufacturing sectors.
https://au.linkedin.com/in/normjenkins

Jenny West
Deputy Secretary, Trade & International Investment NSW
Jenny leads NSW’s trade, export, global markets, international network, Study NSW
and skilled migration teams. Jenny was previously at Austrade, where she was the
General Manager for Trade & Investment and, more recently, the General Manager
for Digital Innovation and Client Services. She brings a strong understanding of
global issues, Federal Government, and digital innovation backed up by a strong
delivery mindset and multi-sector expertise. Jenny has worked domestically and
internationally for a number of large global corporates and has lived and worked
overseas. She has an Economics degree and MBA in International Business.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jenny-m-west/

Georgia McDonald

Chief Operating Officer, LaunchVic
Georgia McDonald is the Chief Operating Officer at LaunchVic – the Victorian
Government agency responsible for Start-ups. Georgia’s role is responsible for
leading the delivery of strategic programs for founders, investors and government
procurement; helping set the strategic direction; ensuring the smooth operation of
the company; and providing strong and clear leadership internally to LaunchVic
and its people, and externally to stakeholders.
From 2015 to 2020 she was the Director of the Wade Institute of Entrepreneurship, a
centre for entrepreneurial capability building at the University of Melbourne.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/georgia-mcdonald-9ba6b99a/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Nick Gainsley (Chair)

Partner, OneVentures
Nick Gainsley is a Partner at OneVentures and leads the credit practice of the firm. He also
serves on the Investment Committee of the 1V Venture Credit Fund IV and the OneVentures
Growth Fund V.
Nick has 15 years of debt experience both in direct lending and advisory, in Europe and
Australia. Specifically he has over 8 years of venture credit experience having led
investments to over 100 high growth technology companies.
Prior to joining OneVentures in May 2019, Nick was based in the UK and was a Principal at
Kreos Capital, Europe’s largest growth debt fund. His experience there covered deal
origination, execution and portfolio management for a significant number of transactions
across European markets. He has wider sector experience across technology sub-sectors
including FinTech, software, cyber security, hardware, e-commerce/DTC, AdTech and life
science, investing in both private and public companies.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nick-gainsley-31932828/

Chan Arambewela

COO, NSX Australia
Chan is a seasoned senior financial markets executive who is passionate and
committed to driving change through technology. Chan is the Chief Operating Officer
of the National Stock Exchange of Australia (NSXA).
The NSXA is a Tier One market operator and the second largest corporate listing
exchange in Australia. NSXA is committed to helping micro-cap companies when they
are ready to take the next step to become a publicly listed company.
Chan has more than 20 years of markets experience with a track record in the delivery
of product development and game-changing initiatives across ASX and more recently
NSXA. At ASX, Chan spearheaded the concept and delivery of mFunds – enabling
unlisted managed funds to transact like shares. He also co-led the introduction of
iShares ETFs to Australia, paving the way for the expansion of the ETF market which is
now over $90B in FUM.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/chan-arambewela/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Lynda Coker

Lynda has c.20 years of working as a corporate finance advisor to both financial
institutions and private equity including working with Government and regulators on
policy settings.
Lynda is a Non-Executive Director and angel investor for Scale Investors Limited; an
investor network that invests in female founder or female-influenced companies. She is
also a Non-Executive Director of The Studio Limited; a media and creative tech incubator
in the Sydney Startup Hub, and an advisor to SeedSpace VC and Ocean Impact
Organisation
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lynda-coker/

Stella Xu

Senior Associate, Main Sequence Ventures
Stella is a problem-solver, a translator and a connector. Coming from a science
background, Stella is curious about finding new elegant solutions to the currently
unsolvable problems. She is passionate about bridging the gap between the
research in the lab and the applications in the commercial world. She enjoys
spending time with scientists, founders and startup team members. Prior to joining
Main Sequence, Stella was one of the early Australia team members of The Trade
Desk, a high-growth Nasdaq listed startup with a 30B+ market cap. In 2019, Stella
was named in the tech category of the 30 under 30 awards by media authority B&T.
She holds a B.S. Mathematics from Australian National University.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ronghaoxu/
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Thursday
29 July

Thursday 29 July
PROGRAM
14:00

Welcome back & Thursday agenda

14:10

Pitching & Presenting with James O'Loghlin

16:00

Questions & Session Close

Patrick Mooney, ITV

Workshop
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WITH JAMES O'LOGHLIN
James O'Loghlin
James O’Loghlin is an ABC television and radio presenter, author, MC, comedian,
former lawyer and corporate speaker.
James hosted over 300 episodes of ‘The New Inventors’ on ABC-TV and it was this
role that fuelled his deep interest in innovation. He now speaks to, and works with,
organisations to help them to become more innovative in the way that they do
business. He explains how individuals can become more innovative, and how
organisations can create a culture that encourages everyone to be innovative.
James teaches and coaches public speaking and pitching, and is the author of nine
books, including four novels for children and a business book, ‘Innovation is a State
of Mind’.
jamesologhlin.com
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Friday
30 July

Friday 30 July
PROGRAM
14:00

Welcome back & Friday agenda

14:10

Holding a Tiger by the Tail

Patrick Mooney, ITV

Panel Session

Phil Hodgson (Chair)
Dr Zhengrong Shi
Ken Kroeger
Flavia Tata Nardini
Michelle Gilmour

15:30

Q&A with ATC Judges

16:00

Wrap-up, Survey, Session Close

Q&A Session
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Phil Hodgson (Chair)
Managing Director and CEO, Calix Limited
Phil has a technical and commercial background from a successful career with
Shell, where for over 14 years he developed significant depth of experience across
all key sectors of the downstream oil industry including refining and supply,
marketing and sales, pricing strategy, risk management, corporate strategy, and
mergers and acquisitions.
From 2007 to 2013, Phil ran his own consultancy providing project development,
commercial, M&A, and management expertise to several sectors including LNG,
biofuel, clean coal, geothermal energy, building products, logistics and fast-moving
consumer goods.
Phil joined Calix as CEO in 2013, was appointed a Director in 2014, and is a member
of Calix’s Technology Committee.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/phil-hodgson-1111194/

Dr. Zhengrong Shi
Professor, Shanghai University of Electric Power
Adjunct Professor, University of New South Wales, Australia
Academician, Australian Academy of Science and Technological Engineering
Chairman, Sunman Energy Co. Ltd. | Founder, Suntech Power Co. Ltd.
Dr. Shi’s prominent contributions in photovoltaic (PV) industry development are well
recognised internationally. He realized successfully the transfer of the technology from the
laboratory to mass production, resulting in orders of magnitude of cost reduction in PV
generated electricity and thus accelerating emergence of grid parity. With a career
spanning more than three decades as a solar scientist and entrepreneur, Dr. Shi is the
inventor of over 60 patents in photovoltaic technologies, and has published more than 110
articles in PV-related scientific magazines. He was elected as the fellow of Australian
Academy of Technological Science and Engineering in 2009. Dr. Shi founded Suntech in
2001 and since then led PV industry growth through innovation, talent cultivation,
manufacturing process and supply chain development, reducing the cost of PV panels
drastically and accelerating the realization of an affordable price of electricity generated
by solar energy.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/zhengrong-dr-shi-bb70929a/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Ken Kroeger
Ken is a business visionary. Growing up in an entrepreneurial family in Canada, with
his commercial acumen developed from an early age, his understanding of
computer technology was honed at the North Alberta Institute of Technology. His
experience as a technology entrepreneur came to the fore when he moved to
Australia in the mid-1990s and co-founded 3D simulation and training provider
Catalyst Interactive. Through various roles, and in his time running companies
such as Seeing Machines, Ken has had in-depth exposure to an incredibly wide
range of industries, governments and defence/security agencies at an international
level. This has allowed him to develop a solid understanding of how technology can
be applied to help people and organizations perform at a higher or safer level.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kkroeger/

Flavia Tata Nardini
As co-founder and CEO of one of Australia’s most exciting space startups, Fleet
Space Technologies, Flavia Tata Nardini and her team are preparing to launch 140
nanosatellites into space by 2027, which Fleet will use to ‘connect billions of
sensors to track and change industries and ecologies across the globe'. A real-life
rocket scientist, former propulsion test engineer at the European Space Agency,
Project Manager at TNO and holder of two patents, Flavia has worked across a
broad range of innovative space projects, from micro propulsion systems for
CubeSats to space debris removal systems, experience that directly informs Fleet’s
rapid progress towards their goal, having recently launched their sixth
nanosatellite, and second this year. She has recently added Mission Chair of the
Seven Sisters Moon Mission to her long list of achievements, Australia’s mission of
discovery for Earth, the Moon and Mars
https://www.linkedin.com/in/flavia-tata-nardini-1159a875/

Michelle Gilmour
Director, Marketing & Communications, Gilmour Space
Michelle is the 20+ years in HNW investments marketing, research and communications in
the banking and media industries before becoming a director at Gilmour Space. GILMOUR
SPACE is a venture-backed Australian rocket company developing new capabilities for
launching small satellites to space.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michelle-gilmour/
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Q&A WITH ATC JUDGES
Stephanie Moroz

Stephanie is a chartered mechanical engineer with over 20 years of experience
developing and commercialising innovative technologies in contexts ranging from
large multinational companies to venture capital backed startups. She has
particular expertise in energy, having worked in Canada and Germany on hydrogen
fuel cells, in France on automotive engine systems, and in Australia on solid state
hydrogen storage and lithium ion battery nanomaterials. She now heads up
innovation at EDL, a global producer of sustainable distributed energy.
Named one of Australia's most innovative engineers in 2016, Stephanie combines
strong technical capabilities with an in-depth understanding of doing business with
global industry players, while leading a diverse team of highly skilled colleagues
through rapid growth. She mentors for a number of innovation accelerators
around Australia, is an active angel investor and holds several board and advisory
roles.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stephaniemoroz/

Chan Arambewela
Profile listed on page 31

https://www.linkedin.com/in/chan-arambewela/

Phil Hodgson
Profile listed on page 38

https://www.linkedin.com/in/phil-hodgson-1111194/
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ATC21 JUDGES

Lyle Abel
Bird & Bird

BluGlass Limited

Giles Bourne

Alistair Coulstock

Melissa Osborne

Melina Georgousakis

Phil Hodgson

AWS

Jo Hume

Fulcrum 3D

Franklin Women

John O'Brien
Deloitte

Priya George

Nimis Cybersecurity

Rachel Hooke

KPMG

Calix Limited

FB Rice

Stephanie Moroz
EDL

Chan Arambewela
NSX Australia

Ashley Morris
Coreo

Australian Technologies Competition | ATC Judges | Full bios at austechcomp.com/judges

A WORD OF THANKS
i4 Connect
i4 Connect solves big problems by connecting capital and talent with the right guidance at the right time.
i4 Connect have been selected as the Commercialisation Delivery Partner for the AusIndustry’s
Entrepreneurs’ Programme. We help Australian businesses to improve their growth capabilities and
networks by fostering innovation and increasing engagement with researchers.
i4 Connect encourages and guides commercialisation of novel products, processes and services.
https://www.i4connect.com.au/
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WHAT'S COMING UP...
Secure by Design - Fireside Chat
Free Webinar: https://events.humanitix.com/secure-by-design-workshop

Monday 9 August 2021

NSXA - all about listing a company
Free Webinar: https://events.humanitix.com/nsx-australia-learn-all-about-listing

Tuesday 10 August 2021

Concise Business Plans & Canvas Due
Submit to: shelly.lewis@impacttech.asia
Monday 30 August 2021

ATC21 Finalists Announced
Stay tuned to our news feeds!
Monday 4 October 2021
ATC21 Finals & Awards - Melbourne
Venue TBA
Monday & Tuesday 25 & 26 October
2021
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